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accanp:mying Cbcumentation at any time without
notice.
Your Valhalla program disk carries a ninety day
limited warranty.
See the enclosed warranty
registration card for further details.
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GAME OF 'lHE YFAR 1984 - British Microa::rnplting
Awards sponsored by the Sunday Times.
LEISURE PImRAM OF 'lHE YFAR 1984 - Canp..1ter Trade

Associatioo. •

\

Welccme to the award-winning world of VAI.HAUA.
Set against the spectacular background of tbrse
legend and myth, VAUJAI..lA is the first true
conputer rrovie.
You can explore this magical world at leisure,
meet the many characters, each wi th their o,.m
personality, and see every action displayed
graphically on the screen.
And, vmen you I re ready to accept the challenge of
VAUW.lA, there are six quests awaiting you each to find a hidden treasure.
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Insert your Valhalla program disk, with the label
facing up, into the disk drive and close the
flap.

00l'E -

Once you have entered rrono, you can <Xl1 y
return to color by re-1oading Valhalla.

00l'E -

Because Valhalla uses many of the .6510 IS
rrore advanced facilities in its machine
code routines, you should not attempt to
load Valhalla with special peripherals,
including cartridges. You will need to
experiment
to
find
out
if
other
peripherals will function with Valhalla.
·In general, any device that uses RAM or
6510 interrupts will not function with
Valhalla.

Type IOlID "VAUWlA", 8,1

and press RETURN
/

The screen displays IOlIDDG
disk drive light shows for
'!he light then goes off
cx:ming <Xl again for rrost
loading process.

VAl.HAUA, and the red
about forty seconds.
for thirty secx:>nds,
of the rest of the

The canp1ete loading sequence takes just over
three minutes, and during the last ten secnnds
the screen goes blank.
Always start with a I clean I machine - turn the
Camodore 64 rower switch off, wait five seconds,
and then <Xl again. Do not press the RIB/s-IDP key
dlring loading.
If your Valhalla program disk
will not load, follow the instructions en the
warranty registration card for obtaining a
replacement •

IF YaJ ARE NDl 'ID 'mE a::J.M)IX)RE 64

Take sane titre to read the User f'1anual that cernes
with your Ccmrodore 64. This will tell you how
to get your comp.1ter connected up and working,
and h:Jw to use your disk drive.

Think of the screen as three wincbws.
You may wish to ad just your TV set or nonitor in
order to get the best p:>ssib1e quali ty .fran
Valhalla I s graphics. Using Va1heim, the starting
location, adjust the color control for a natural
green grass and deep blue lake.
Set the
brightness and contrast controls for maximum
clarity of text.

The top \\1indOl.v is the picture.
The middle
wincbw, \'which has a light gray background is the
infonnation win<bw. The botton wincbw, which has
a black background and a flashing light gray
cursor is where you type in your cannands.

If you are using a black and \>.hite 'IV or rronitor,
type
mono and press RETURN.
Va1ha11a 1 s
characters, usually displayed in color, will then
be shown in dark gray, for maxinun clarity <Xl a
black and \>.hi te TV.
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If you are rx>t. familiar with the Q:mrodore 64
keyboard, consult the Commodore 64 Users Manual.
You CCJTITIL1I1icate with Valhalla and with its
characters using the keyboard to type in your
cx:mnands. Your own actions are also typed in as
cannands.
Having typed in a cx:rmand you nust always press
RRrURN.

Examples - get focx'l PP.'J'UP.N
thor get axe REI'l.Jffi\
where RETURN
jump RETlJRN
NOTE - There will sometimes be a delay of several
seconds after you press RETURN, before
your cannand is interpreted.
This is
because, as a dlaracter in Valhalla, you
have to take your turn along with all the
other characters. This means that if loki
has just attacked thor, you will have to
wait until the fight is over before your
carrnand is carried out.

You can edit text as you type it, by using the
following a::mnands.
erR clears the text entry
winrow. om. (delete) and the cursor keys provide
normal editing facilities.
Spelling mistakes are dealt with in two ways. If
you make a minor mistake or miss out a letter for example 9E! sword instead of get sword - it ,
will be autanatically oorrected. Sanetimes the
cx:mnand system will approximate or try to guess
What you mean, but it might not be exactly what
you intended.
There may be times \'then the cx:mnand system is
cx:mpletely unable to understand ....nat you have
entered. The part that is causing problems will
be highlighted in red and you can edit in the
usual way and press RETURN.
Once you have pressed RE'IURN, the ccrrmand system
has three other ....ays of dealing with entries that
it cannot understand - by displaying this doesn' t
. make sense or \\bat?, or by totally ignoring your
entry.
If you suspect that the system has
ignored or misinterpreted your ccrrmand, you can
check your entry by using the RES'lURE key.

Typing a cnrnnand can be done in any c::anbination
of capitals and lO\\~r case letters. Punctuation
is optional.
The easiest way of entering a
ccrrmand is therefore to use lQ\o.er case letters
and no punctuatioo.
fur example - get sword
loki pIt ring in chest
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As yaJ wi 11 discover, you can have great fun
simply watching Valhalla and issuing commands to
th~
characters.
Ibwever,
there
are
six
adventures awaiting you in Valhalla.
Each of
these adventures is a quest for a special object,
hidden ~ere in the game world.

ofnir

- Darkness in Midgard

draprl.r - So many choices - you cx>uld sink
into the pits of despair.
Sk~ - A peculiar start - a difficult

decisicn - the reId man needs
defense.

The six special objects can only_be discovered in
order -

you are serious abOut solving the
entire sequence of quests, it is essential
that you plan What you are <:ping to do
with the quest objects once you have
obtained them.
Remerrber that When you
die, ofnir and draprlr will be taken fran
yru - and of cx>urse you cannot carry
felstrong at the sarre time as skalir.

tDl'E - If

ofnir (key)
draprl.r (ring)

cannot be used as an
ordinary key
cannot be used as an
ordinary ring

skornir (shield)
- skalir (sword)
felst.nD:J (axe)
griJmir (helmet)

You will be able to tell When you have fotmd a
quest ooject by using the ~t a::mnand.
'!he
quest object will then be named, ego ofnir not
key.
Before you can seriously start en even the first
quest, you will need to 00 two things - equip
ycurself with resic useful items such as helmet,
weapcn, focrl, key and ring: and familiarize
ycurself with the layout of Valhalla I s world.
'!he best way of ooing this is to start to make a
mcp.
Even though sane locations may look
similar, each is tmique.
'!here will be occasions When having, or not
~ving, a certain ooject or character with you,
Wl.ll all,ow you access to a location. You cx>uld
try using where or help if you need inspiration,
but don I t be surprised if you I re not told all you
need to know •••
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tDl'E - loJhen you die, the objects that are taken
fran you are randanly distributed anongst
the other characters.
The sarre applies

When any other character dies. This means
that if you are tmfortunate enough to die
with ofnir or draplir arrongst your
possessions and you are unable to find the
character to \'.han the quest ooject has
been given, you will have to reload the
program and start the entire sequence fran
the beginning.
If you die fran hunger or fighting you reappear
in an area of hell.
You will lose all your
possessions except for your helmet, SNOrd or axe,
and rroney, if you had them When you died. You
will keep any quest oojects that you had, except
for ofnir and draprl.r Which you will lose.
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When any other character dies fran hunger or
fightin:J, they will also lose all of their
pJSsessions, includin:J ofnir and drapnir, but
again excluding their weap:>ns.
You can only have one helmet. and one shield at
any tine, and can on!y carry one 9h'Ord or one axe
- rxJt. roth.
This, of rourse, means that you
cannot carry the quest objects felstraM} (the
axe) and skalir (the SfIOrd) at the same time.
Felstralg, s1cal.ir, sltamir (the shield) and
grirrrlir (the helmet.) can all be used in the same
way and with the same effect as any other axe,
sword, shield and helmet..
~ver , the quest
objects weigh rrore than ordinary oojects. This '
means that you will get weaker ~en you carry
these objects and will therefore need to eat and
drink nore.
Ofnir and drapnir are p.1rely cerenonial, ~ich
means that you will need to carry an ordinary key
to use chests and cupboards and an ordinary ring
to use ringways.

Having died and reappeared in hell, you will
find, using the lx:Jw CXlI1111aTld, that you are very
strong.

If you became seriously involved in pursuing the
six Valhalla quests and find you need further
infonnation on playing adventure games, nost of
the popular oamputing magazines provide help
colunns for active adventurers. Please make sure
that you cx:xnplete and return your registration
card: we have sane useful hints on playing
Valhalla, and may be able to help. Al though, as
in Valhalla I s help routine, we may ['X)t give you
the whole truth 1111

~

in your present location

There are very few occasions "men you will need
to use a a:mnand simply to nove. ~st CXJITI!l8llds
like attack and get autanatically carry out any
necessary novement, and novement for no specific
reason will drain your strength unnecessarily.
The land r keys will nove you slightly left and
slightly right respectively. Alternately you can
use ~, or ~ to to cp to the object or person.
Fbr example, ~ to odin and ~ to the axe.
Equally, if you prefer short comnands, ~ odin
and ~ axe will have the same effect.
f.tJving to a new location

Don I t be afraid to experiment..

to be frustrated - the game has been
designed to present a series of increasingly
difficult challenges.

Expect

cp to a new location, apart fram ~en you jarp
using ringways, you either use ~ followed by a

'Ib

direction, or simply type in a direction.
example, ~ north or north.
IDI'E -
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For

You can also use abbreviations such as
~ n or n.
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Most lc:x::ations will offer you a choice of
directions in which you can cp. Hardl y any wi 11
offer you the choice of all eight directions and
one or two locations will have ro exits other
than ringways.

'Ib use a ringway you need a ring. As with keys,
the only time you lose p:>ssession of a ring is

when you die, or if you sell it, drop it or give
it away.
mrE - draplir is a cererronial ring and cannot be

There are c:x::casions when having, or rot having, a
certain object or character with you, will allow
yoo access to a location. You rould try using
where or help if you need inspiration, but oon It
be surprised if you I re not told all you need to
k.rJ:::J\.J •••
mrE - The faster you rrove through locations the

harder it is for other characters to keep
up with you.
mrE - You can only rrove by direction and rot by

using place names.
For
Valhalla will not work.

example

Your strength is affected by everything you 00.
This means that carrying three heavy objects will
leave you weaker than carrying one light object.
It also means that traveling to a new location
and fighting rerluces your strength. The only way
to increase your strength is by eating and
drinking.

cp to

mrE - You cannot use the word I enter I in order

to get into a building. Renerber you are
always facing North, which means that if
yoo see a castle in the tackground, you
enter it with cp mrth. You cannot enter
huts.

Same locations have ringways which allow you to
jUll'p to another location in the game. You are
rot, however, told where you will end up before
yoo jll1p. Your only chance of finding out is if
the help ccmnand is being cooperative •••
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used to jll1p.

mrE - Food will do you rrore cpx1 than wine.

In sane locations you will find
ronveniently laying around. You
or simply get the food or wine
fbwever, if other characters are
well have the same idea - so
quickly.

food and/or wine
can eat or drink
for future use.
around, they nay
decide and act

in sane locations you will find food and/or wine
in a locked cupboard or chest. If, ~ver, you
are already weak, you may 'Well find yourself
unable to unlCX!k the cupboard or chest. You will
then need to use your powers of persuasion to get
another character to do it for you.
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At the start of the game, many of the characters
are carrying food and/or wine.
Any of the
characters in the game may eat and drink fran
time to tine. They will tend to pick up focrl and
wine that is laying aromd, exchange food and
wine anong themselves, and the rrore stupid
characters may even drop food and wine as they

nove around.
If you are weak and there is 00 obvious source of
food and wine, you can try asking ariother
character to either sell or give you sare.
You have a fixed maxirnun {X>tential strength, so
there is no {X>int in eating or drinking fbr the
sake of it. In fact, there is a fixed anomt of
food and wine in the miverse, so the rrore that
ycu consume, the less there is left for you "men
ycu really need it. It makes rrore sense to get
the food and/or wine and carry it with you or
store it in a chest or cupboard.
FI~

'!here is no way to stop any fight ence it has
started.
You can, moJever, · type in your next
Catmand "mile the fight is taking place.
Only t\\lO characters can fight at any cne time.
Fights are either

\oJ'C().,

lost or drawn.

l-lhen other characters die they leave the screen
to reappear elseWhere, but oot necessarily in
Hell. This means that sanetimes a character "mo
has just died, will return quite quickly to your
present locatien.
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The outcane of any fight is detennined by the
strength of the characters involved, and the
weap::>ns they are carrying.
A helmet and a shield are p.rrely defensive. Your
attacking strength is detennined by your having,
or not having, a sword or an axe. A sword will
always be stronger than an axe, except \r.hen
thrown.
There is also a small randcm "luck" factor,
although this will hardly ever dramatically
affect the outcare of a fight.
Fights can be started in various ways You, or any character, can
attack any other character.

simply decide

to

You can ask ene character to attack another en
ycur behalf. Whether they 00 or not, depends en
low they feel a1x>ut you at the tine.
Equally, other characters, particularly the nore
intelligent ones, will often ask other characters
to 00 their fighting for them.
Lettinq other characters fight en your behalf is
obviously beneficial, but you will need to do a
certain
anount
of
attacking
and
fighting
yourself.
fur example - attack hel
thor kill rankle
kill odin
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The extent to Which other characters like you,
give you things, fight. 00 your behalf, open
containers for you and generally help you, is
detennined by the characters that you ch(X)se to
attack. For example, if you attack hel and gripe
(h:lddies), odin (g::x:rlie) will be nore cooperative
then loki (baddie). Likewise, if you attack odin
the chances are that loki will be helpful.
~en When your strength is at its maxinun, you
W1ll not be strong enough to overcane the
strongest characters, cpod and reo alike. It is
unlikely, however, that even the strongest
characters would ki 11 you in a single tout of
fighting, provided that you are reasonably well
anned and have kept up your strength by eatinq
and drinking.
.

My dlaracter, including you, can start a fight
by throwing any object you p:JSsess, except !TOlley,
at any other character.
'llle effect of throwing objects varies according
to \..nat has been thI'Ol~. For example, a rottle
may not cause much damage, \-.ihereas a firerell or
lightning may actually kill you or any character,
when you or they are at your weakest.

'1l1ere are t\\'o ways to avoid fighting
One is to persuade your friends to attack any
character likely to "attack you.
The alternative is to nove through several
locations or scenes, as quickly as p:JSsible. The
faster you travel, the longer it takes other
characters to catch up with you - but remE!Tlber
this means your friends as well as your enemies.
Fighting will always affect the strength of the
characters involved, even if the fight is drawn.

If you want to get any object it must be laying
on the ground or in an open chest or cupboard.
Simply type get
object.

an axe is stronger than a

sword.

name of the

mrE - You

can always check what items are
present and in q::>en containers by using
the ~t comnand and pressing RE'lURN.

Getting things fram containers is
heading - Chests, cupboards and keys.
mrE -
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by the

Fbr example - get axe
get lightning

For example - thn7.rI fireball at loki
hel thn7.rI food at thor
mrE - \Vhen thrown,

foll~

under

the

take has exactly the same effect as get.
It does not matter which word you use.
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Drq:.ping things

Giving things

An obvious way to get sanet.hing fran a character
is by asking them to drop it and then you get it.

You simply type in give followed by the name of.
the object and the name of the character you are
giving it to.

Fbr example - tb:lr drop the axe
and if he does, followed by
get axe
'!his ho.-Jever is far fran ideal, as any other
character can also get it. There is also the
risk of klepto turning up
Once you have dropped an object it is 00 longer
yours. This means that any other character CX)uld
take it, and if you have had second thoughts
aoout drawing it, you might rot be able to get
it back.
You can drop any object in your IX>ssession at any
time. This can te useful ...men you are 'oNeak and
you want to lighten your load. You can on! y drop
things ooto the ground, and except for fireballs
and lightning ...mich are invisible, you will see
the object appear 00 the grourxl.

Fbr example - give axe to tb:lr
give thor the axe
give axe thor
Equally, you can ask any character to give an
object to any other character.
Fbr example - odin
odin
odin
odin

give
give
give
give

thor axe
the axe to thor
me the axe
me yoJr axe

You cannot force characters to give objects to
yru. M1ether or rot they agree depends 00 how
well disposed towards you they are at the tine.

Buying things

Other characters, especially the weak and stupid
ones, might drop things as they lTDve arourxl.
If you drop an object and it is still there ...men
yru leave the location, you can always try to
return to your previous locatioo and attempt to
get it before another character •••

There are three ways to start the process of
buying, using the carmands bly, offer and sell.
Fbr example - buy axe fran thor for 20 crowns
offer 28 CJ:UWIlS to thor for axe
thor sell me yoJr axe for 20 c:rownS
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The character roncerned will then either accept
or reject your bid depending ufXXl the si tuaticn,
If the offer is refused, you can make another
offer by typing offer 3C1J CIOIIl'lS to thor far axe
or by editing the previous input.

Selling things
'!he oolyreason you wculd want to sell an object
is to raise rroney. You can use the words buy or
sell to start the process.
For example - sell axe to thor far 3e crowns
thor buy axe fran me far 3C1J CIOIIl'lS
TI1e character roncerned will then either accept
or reject your · prorosal depending UfXXl the
situatioo.
If the prOjX>sal is rejected you can edit your
previous entry to try again.
Fbr example - sell axe to thor far 29 crowns
mrE - Providing you have l'X)t entered anything
else, you can use RESroRE to p..1ll your
last entry back into the text wincbw. You
can then simply edit the m.lJ'Ti:)er of cr~.
mrE - You need to find out for yourself l'rIw
much, or l'rIw li ttle, you should ask or
offer for an object.

mrE - You start the game with 200 crowns and you
can ooly add to that by selling an object
or asking another character to give you
rroney. You can find out h:Jw much you have
by typing list.

In same locations you will find chests and
cupboards. On the screen, .a cupboard looks like
a small cbor. All chests and cupboards can be
used as rontainers · for any cbject that you can
. carry.
If a cupboard or chest is closed, it is
autanatically lccked, and a key is needed to open
it. The same key opens all chests and cupboards,
and the only times you lose rossession of a key
is \\hen you die or if you sell it, drop it or
give it away.
Different cupboards and chests require varying
anounts of strength to open them, so that having
a key does l'X)t necessarily mean you can open the
CXXltainer. There may be scrne rontainers that,
even at your ~trongest, you are unable to open.
You then need to rely on the g:xrlwill of another
character to open them for you.
mrE - Any rontainer is autanatically closed and
therefore locked,
When you
leave a
locatioo. You do not need a key to lock a
ccntainer.

mrE - Other characters will l'X)t start the buying
and selling process themselves.

It is imp:>rtant to l'X)te that other characters
will not open containers, unless persuaded by you
to do so. However, if a container is open, they
will take things fran it and put thi~s in it.
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There are certain rules mich detennine how many
i tens you can put into and take out of a chest or
cupboard. You will need to discover these as you
play Valhalla. Ibwever, watch out for klepto •••
OOI'E -

'!here will be times men it will be necessary
desirable to get . another character to
sanething fOr you. You can ask any character
do alnost anything you yourself can 00, but
course, they may refuse.

ofnir is a cererronial key and will oot.
open chests and cupboards.

or
do
to

of

Fbr example - odin get the ring
loki go rx>rtheast
tOOr attack krank
saga eat the food
boldir cpen the dlest
odin pIt ring in chest

'!here will be times men you want a particular
character en screen with you, either to do
sanething, like cpen a chest, or because they
have sanething you need. You simply use surmon
fOllowed by a characters name.

OOI'E -

Other characters cannot buy and sell ft)r
you.

Fbr example - sunm::n odin
OOI'E -

sunm::n can enly be used with a character' s
name.
Typing ~t and pressing Rm'URN will tell you
mat objects are present en the screen. This
will include the oontents of any cpm chest or
cupl::x,)ard •

You can surmon any character, even if they have
just died. Ibwever, sanetimes, as with help, the
characters do not a::>operate and
appears
on the screen. You can always try repeating your
request.

sorry...

Typing ~ and pressing Rm'URN. will tell you
mere you are, and mat directions you can cp in.
'!here are hov.Iever, occasiens \t.hen you need to
have, or not have, an object or a certain
character with you, in order to cp . in certain
directions. Even if the character or object is
present en screen, \ohere will not tell you about
these extra directions. In these instances you
need to use the help cx:mnand or, in the absence
of help, simple trial and error.

J
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Where will also · tell you if there is a ringway
present, but will not tell you where it leads to.
You can always try help •••

Finally, help may also tell you the destination
of a ringway, if there is one.
mrE - Help

<Des not always tell the "\\hole
truth",
but will not · actually lie.
Scmetimes help will rx>t cooperate at all,
returning with sorry ••• Repeating help
may get results.

Typing Who and pressing RETURN will tell you the
names of the characters currently on the screen.
f£M AND LIST

Typing how and pressing RETURN will give you a
rep:>rt on your current strength.
FOr example - You are feeling very sttcng.
Typing list and pressing RETURN provides you with
a list of everything you are carrying and the
anount of rroney (crowns) you JX>Ssess.

PAUSE

If for any reason you want to freeze Valhalla for
any length of time, simply type pause and press
RETURN.
Any action that has already started,
will re cx:.mpleted.
'Ib restart, type in any
ccmna.nd and press RETURN.
SAVE AND

UlN)

HELP
As you play Valhalla you will

find that there
will re times \\hen you need sane guidance. This
applies especially if you are seriously pursuing
the quest objects.
Help can give you three kinds of infonnation. It
will tell you directions in \\hich you can ~ if
yoo have, or don I t have, an object or a
particular cf1, racter with you.
It may also randanly select one of the other
characters on the screen and tell you \\hich
objects he or she is carrying and how much noney
they JX>Ssess.

Save
You can save your current game IX>si tion onto
disk, enabling you to restart a game fran the
p:>int at which you left it.
~ A'rID!PI' to use the save and load
cannands until you have read this secticn,
as they operate quite differently fran the
cntm::rlore I s
usual
save
and
load
operations.

mrE - 00

You can save a game at any time except \\hen your
character is fighting. If you do this, and your
character dies, the screen will cp blank and you
will have to reload Valhalla.
Clloose a blank formatted disk to store your games
(l'X)t the Valhalla program disk) and place ;. it in
the disk drive. Every time you save a game you
!lUSt give it a filename consisting of three
numbers ( 000 - 9g:J).
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To save the game, type save, followed by a single
spaoe,and your three digit filenarre. Then press
RmURN. There may be a slight delay "mile any
action already taking place is a:xnpleted, and
then the screen will go blank for about 45
seconds.
Fbr example - save 001
save 987
lliring saving, the red disk drive light will be
on. If it flashes, this indicates that either
yrur drive is faulty, or nore likely, that the
disk is already full.
Wait until saving is
a:xnplete, then repeat the process wi th a new
fonnatted disk.

You will find the qualities that a d1aracter
possesses alongside the illustration of that
character. All of the characters in the game
behave according to the qualities they pJssess.
Hence, thor is good, brave and strong but <Des
sane pretty stupid things. Krank is bad news and
saga is good, bright and reliable.
There is one situatioo that · arises \vhere you will
probably think that all of the d1aracters are
being stupid. That is \a.here they die of hunger
"men there is food laying around. In fact, it
often gets them oot of a location or a tricky
situation, 90 that they can intnediately return
with their full strength.

If you try to use a filename other than a single
space followed by three digits, the screen will
show t ?, and saving will rx:>t take place. After
Saving, the game will restnne "mere you left it,
except that any open d1est or cupboard will row
be closed.
tUl'E -

Be sure to keep a careful record of the
filenames you use.
If you save with a
filename already used 00 the disk, the
existing file will be erased and replaced
by the current game position.

At any time you can load a previously saved
version of Valhalla. Insert the disk and type
load followed by a single space and the three
digit filenarre.
Then press RETURN.
Loading
takes about 45 seconds, during \a.hich the screen
goes blank and the red disk drive light canes on.
Fbr example - load 001
load 987
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Attack
Buy
Close
Drink
Orop
Eat
Get
Give
Go
Help

attack odin with axe
bJy axe fran thor for 28
close mest

ClOWI'lS

drink wine
drop lightning
eat food
get axe
give axe to thor
go north

HCI'.'1

Jump
Kill
I

List
Load

travel by ringways using ring
Jdll hei.nrlal
Troves you to the left

Open

load 001
lcx::k mest
change screen to black and White
offer UJ crowns to loki for axe
open d1est

Pause
Put

plt ring in chest

Lock

r-bno
Offer

r

Save
Sell
Shut
SUmron

Take
Throw

Unlock

lTOVes you to the right
save 001
sell axe to krank for 3e crowns
shIt Chest
surmcn thor
take sword
tlu:ow fireball at hel
mUock Chest

To enter a building, type go north.
enter a hut.

RESTORE pulls your last entry back into the black

input window, so that you can repeat it or edit
it.
Functioo keys fl, f3, fS and f7 are used for
scrolling the light gray text window over the 20
line text aret.
CIR clears the black input window.

Nhere

aJARACl'ERS

Alvin
Boldir
Bcx:X]i
Bragi
Bug
Drudge
Frantic
Gastro
Glut
Gore
Gripe
Grunt

Heinrlal
Hel
Idun
Kir
Klepto
Klout
Kon
Krank
Leer
Loki

Mary
Mistra

00 R1I' PRESS 'mE mB/S'roP KEY

To ask a character to do sanething, type
9haracter ' s name followed by cannand am RE'lUm.
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Nasher
Nidhog
Od
Odin
Rankle
Saga
Skadi
Snor
Talis
Thor
Thudd
Tyr

~

Key
Lightning (invisible)
Ofnir (key)
Ring
Reck
Shield
Skalir (!"Word)
Skornir (shield)
SWord
Wine

Axe

You must press RRl'URN after every cx:>rrrnand.

DEL (delete)

and the cursor keys edit entries.

\fuat
Wh:>

You cannot

Chest
Crowns
Cupboard
Drapnir (rinq)
Felstrong (aXe)
Fireball (invisible)
Food

Grilmir (helmet)
Helmet
Jewel
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